This atlas of colour photographs covers a large number of common ear, nose and throat complaints. Many of these are of the ear and larynx and have been taken with the camera attached to the operating microscope. The quality of the pictures, including those taken via the microscope, is uniformly excellent both in colour reproduction and in clarity of detail. In addition there are a number of colour photographs to illustrate methods of examination, and others, possibly superfluous, of various items of equipment or the set-up in the operating theatre. The accompanying text, which is intended not to go into too much detail, is clear and to the point.
This atlas would almost certainly appeal to the undergraduate who relies nowadays on paperback textbooks with line drawings. It may well be useful to the very junior trainee in otolaryngology by way of an introduction to the subject. North-Holland 1974 There have been presentiments of the advent of imnmunopathology into diabetology over recent years. The demonstration of the immunogenicity of therapeutic insulin in man has itself made great contributions to knowledge. It seemed to shatter the horror autotoxicus of Erlich, it provided a sequenced, and now structured, antigenic protein model to the experimental immunologist and, through a stroke of brilliant opportunism presented the late Sol Berson with the radioimmunoassay which has revolutionized endocrinology.
But what ofthe role ofimmunology in diabetes? This excellent book draws together almost all the important evidence which bears on this question. The scene is set with a most valuable survey of current views in immunological science and the mechanisms of autoimmunity in general by Heremans, a model of precision and economy in presentation. Contributions to the section on immune reactions to insulin are made by Schlichtkrull and others who address themselves particularly to the immunogenicity of the purified insulins. In the section on cell-mediated immunity, many contributors examine the evidence for a changed pattern of B-and T-lymphocyte response in diabetes; it contains a notable paper from Nerup and colleagues suggesting autoimmunity to noninsulin components of islets of Langerhans in human diabetes. The organ-specific immunity section has papers on the curious increased frequency of gastric, thyroid and adrenal antibodies in diabetics. The contentious subject of 'insulitis', infective, immunological or both, is fought out in two useful sections. Other topicsdiabetic vasculopathy includedare swept up in two brief final sections, along with a useful overview of the proceedings by Deckert.
With the exception of a few of the microphotograph reproductions, the book is excellent, carefully edited and pleasant to read. It is a unique collection of authoritative papers, indispensable to those concerned with mechanisms of diabetogenesis and to aficionados of autoimmunity in human disease.
H In this latest addition to the series edited by Dr Deeley informative and well-written general chapters describe the incidence and pathology of childhood malignant diseases, their radiological and isotope investigation, the principles of chemotherapy, the concept of tumour immunology, and give a balanced appraisal of the complications of treatment.
The descriptions of specific tumours and their detailed management are contributed mainly by experienced radiotherapists ofinternational repute and many excellent accounts are given, clearly presented and well illustrated. Radiotherapy techniques are given in appropriate detail, yet the close interrelationship between surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy, often of crucial relevance to successful management, is emphasized throughout.
It is not a serious criticism in a broad-based publication that recent advances may have rendered some details out of date, but this should perhaps be appreciated by the reader, particularly with reference to certain sarcomas of bone and soft tissues.
This book rightly and consistently stresses the fact that it is only through closely-knit joint management of these children by experienced specialists and collaborating scientists in special centres that further progress in treatment and improvements in results are likely to be made.
Postgraduate trainees in oncology, qualified specialists, pediatricians and all clinicians interested in childhood cancer will find this book interesting, informative and a source of useful reference. This is a most valuable addition to any psychiatric library. A theoretical background of clinical phenomena, pharmacology, and relevant physiology is provided as a preliminary to practical guidance on the treatment of individual syndromes. This places an act of prescribing within as scientific a framework as can be gleaned from current knowledge. For the non-expert it is easily readable, and for the experienced practitioner every chapter contains something fresh or stimulating. It covers a wide range of conditions and useful lists for further reference are provided. However, the balance of the book is imperfect: the subtleties of medicinal remedy are too much outweighed by details of clinical matter. It would improve the book if it contained more data about side-effects and the variables that govern prescribing for individuals. A house physician confronted with his first case of delirium tremens would need more practical advice than he would find here. Also, the considerable problems of individual variation in response to psychotropic drugs could be more fully expounded. Nevertheless, these relatively minor faults should easily be rectified in future editions of a book that offers the student something different and richly informative in the field of psychotropic medication. J J FLEMINGER Geriatric Medicine edited by W Ferguson Anderson OBE CStJ MD FRCP and T G Judge MB FRCP pp 328 £4.50 $12.50 London: Academic Press 1974 Do not be misled by the title: this is no ordinary textbook of geriatric medicine but a review of up-to-date information and ideas. It consists of edited versions of papers delivered at an International Conference on Recent Advances in Geriatric Medicine, held in Glasgow in 1972. This new book amply justifies the care and effort which have obviously gone into its production. Its clear typeface, with double-spacing, makes it a pleasure to read, and complements the excellence of the material being presented. There is a helpful section on education, and a scintillating one on mental health (particularly in relation to drug therapy).
Not everyone would agree with Dr Caird that atherosclerosis is an inappropriate topic for research by geriatricians.
Professor Brocklehurst discusses incontinence and pinpoints research opportunities in this area.
Professor Adams' chapter on stroke is, as ever, succinct and thought-provoking. Following a section on various 'general medical' aspects of geriatrics, the final section is on nutrition and sociology, a not unreasonable association, perceptively introduced by Dr (now Professor) Isaacs. The contributions here are by acknowledged experts, including Professor Huet from Paris, who discusses social gerontology with his customary lucidity. The all-important preventive aspects are also stressed and elaborated by Dr Cowan. Professor Hall discusses operational research and social need, so (justifiably) beloved of academic geriatricians.
Professor Ferguson Anderson's crystal-gazingwhich never fails to delight and inform-is a fitting conclusion to an outstanding volume which should be readavidlyby all practising clinicians. D E HYAMS Social and Medical Problems of the Elderly by Kenneth Hazell FRCPE MRCP DPM MRcPsych 3rdedn pp 312 £5 London: Hutchinson 1973 Dr Hazell has set himself a difficult task in writing 'for all those who in one way or another are concerned with the care of the elderly'. The result is a book so uneven as to irritate more than to inform. True, it is packed with facts and figures but they are often presented as indigestible chunks where simpler expositions would suffice. The author's extensive experience is well known and his concern for the elderly is apparent on every page: presumably his sincerity is more responsible for his book reaching its third edition
